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PALM BEACH, UNIT 502

Christ Church, Barbados

Discover an idyllic retreat in the heart of Barbados with Palm Beach 502, an exquisite fifth-floor

beachfront condominium nestled along the stunning South Coast. Boasting a seamless blend of modern

comfort and Caribbean charm, this two-bedroom gem invites guests into a world of luxury and relaxation.

Step into the expansive open-plan kitchen and living area adorned with top-tier amenities, including a fully

equipped kitchen featuring a sleek granite countertop and seating for six. The airy lounge area beckons

with plush seating arranged around a generous flat-screen TV, creating the perfect space for unwinding

after a day of exploring the island's wonders.

Each of the two bedrooms is a haven of tranquillity, complete with ensuite bathrooms, air conditioning,

ceiling fans, and ample storage space, ensuring a restful night's sleep. A convenient powder room situated

in the entrance hallway adds an extra touch of convenience and luxury to your stay.

Palm Beach 502 is strategically positioned to offer guests an unparalleled view of the awe-inspiring

Southwest coast, treating them to breathtaking sunsets over the glistening waters of the Caribbean Sea and

the serene Drill Hall Beach. The inviting balcony and covered patio provide an intimate setting for

savouring a delicious meal while being serenaded by the soothing melody of the ocean waves in the

background.

The Condominiums at Palm Beach go above and beyond to cater to guests' every need, featuring a private

onsite gym, round-the-clock security, three communal pools, easy beach access, and a coveted prime

location. Within a leisurely two-minute stroll along the beach, guests can access the vibrant South Coast

Boardwalk, offering an array of dining options such as the renowned Blakey's on The Boardwalk, Tapas,

Baby Doll, and Naru. For a taste of local history, an excursion to the nearby Historic Garrison Savannah,

Barbados Museum, or St. Ann's Fort promises an enriching exploration of the island's rich cultural heritage.

Indulge in the ultimate island paradise experience at Palm Beach, where you can kick back, relax, and bask

in the tranquillity of this exquisite coastal haven.

For the comfort and well-being of all guests, please note that this unit is strictly designated as NON-

SMOKING, ensuring a fresh and pristine environment for everyone to enjoy.

To book this or any of our beautiful holiday properties in Barbados contact our team of reservations

specialist at info@realtorslimited.com or +1-246-537-6930.
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Rental Rates

Summer Rates:  $500 US /night 
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Realtors Luxury Villa 

Rentals

Telephone: +1 (246) 537-6930WhatsApp: +1 (246) 832-0087

Make Enquiry

Property Type:  Condo/Apartment

Bedrooms:  2

Bathrooms:  3

Listed:  20 Oct 2023
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